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MacKellar Main Speaker
College Faculty Rules Maj.
A t "Purple" Banquet Tonight Kuehnle, DadeTake Over 'Purple' For 1938-39; Purples Take Memphis
Class Status Must be Major W. H. MacKellar will be the ABC Will Relinquish All Control of Publication Tournament Capturing
speaker at the annual PURPLE
Upheld by Gownsmen main
All Three Tennis Titles
banquet in Magnolia Hall at 8 p.m. to- Wilkerson and Welsh Hand Over
University Authorities Tighten night. Thirty-five guests and memRegulations Governing Gowns- bers of the staff have been invited.
Other speakers on the program will inmen Investiture

Paper to New Staffs for
Last Two Issues

Robert Kuehnle, the first junior in
clude Dr. Finney and Hendree Milward.
history to do so, will edit the SEWANEE
Restrictions on Gownsmen member- Magnolia Hostess Wesson has worked
PURPLE for the school year 1938-39. In
ship were further tightened last week long and hard on a suitable and temptits meeting yesterday afternoon the
when the faculty made it obligatory ing menu for the occasion.
Athletic Board of Control appointed
for a Gownsman to keep up his class
Mr. Kuehnle, present sports editor of
standing in order to retain his status
the paper, to the post upon the recomas such in the University.
mendation of the retiring editor, Mr.
Under the new arrangement, as exWilkerson.
plained by Dean Baker, a Gownsman
C. W. Underwood, permanent busimust advance semester by semester
ness manager of the PURPLE, appointed
with his class or lose his Gownsman- The Rev. Crosby Gives Oil Por- A! Dade student business manager. Mr.
privileges. The requirements for adtrayal of Second Founding
Dade, a junior next year, will carry on
mission into the Order were raised
of Sewanee
the work of John Welsh, who has held
slightly under the new regulations
the post for three semesters. Messrs.
Another painting of historical inter- Dade and Kuehnle will unofficially take
which go into effect next fall.
New qualifications make it necessary est to those who love Sewanee was add- over the staff for the remainder of the
for a student to have 60 quantity credits ed to the University's collection with year.
and 54 quality credits with other re- the arrival of Thomas J. Crosby's "The
The Athletic Board of Control unaniquirements satisfied in order to be in- Second Founding of the UNIVERSITY OF mously passed a resolution stating that
vested with his gown early in his junior THE SOUTH." The oil canvas depicting as soon as the Order of Gownsmen is
year. Under the former system only the famous Second Founding scene ar- able to work out a plan to take over
58 quantity and 52 quality credits were rived last week and was immediately the full control and management of the
hung in the library under the direction PURPLE, the Board will turn the "official
required.
organ of the students" back to the stuAfter a student is invested with the of Dr. Finney.
dents.
The ABC notified President
Approximately
four
by
three
feet
and
symbol of the Order on Founders' Day
in the fall of his junior year, it will framed in a heavy gilded wood, the Turner of the Gownsmen of its attitude.
henceforth be necessary for him to canvas shows a small reverent group, The Gownsmen must work out some
keep up with his class in order to re- uncovered, before a large unhewn cross financial plan and management for the
main a Gownsman. At the beginning of logs as Bishop Quintard reads the PURPLE as soon as possible after school
of the second semester of his third year, simple ceremony of dedication. As near opens next fall, for the Board is making
a Gownsman in good standing must as Mr. Crosby's research could deter- no financial provision for the paper in
have at least 75 quantity and 66 qual- mine, all of the group are shown at- its new budget.
Mr. Kuehnle, a member of the Kappa
ity credits to remain a member of the tired just as they were at the actual
Sigma fraternity, is from Natchez, Miss.
ceremony.
Order.
He has been a member of the PURPLE
In writing of the various figures in
The same rule applies after the justaff for two years and was appointed
nior year. At the beginning of the the scene, Mr. Crosby calls attention to sports editor for the past year. He is
fourth year a Gownsman must have Major Fairbanks who is dressed in the a member of Neograph and plays the
90 quantity and 78 quality credits to waistcoat and trousers of a Confederate number three spot on the varsity tenretain his gown. At the second semes- uniform with a simple black broadcloth
ter of his senior or fourth year a mem- frock coat. Authority for this costume
ber of the Order must have 105 quan- was got from a photograph taken of
tity and 90 quality to keep his Gowns- the Major in the same year. The man
with the spade and his wife were menman privileges.
tioned by Bishop Gailor in an address
The move was passed by the college
given soon after the Founding. Their
Experimentation seems to be the
faculty in order to tighten further requirements for wearing the Gown and child was put in to give harmony to theme as the University's recently into make it necessary for students to the composition. Explaining the pres- augurated golf course improvement
stay up with their work. The new ence of the old darky, Mr. Crosby says, program progresses. These experiments
ruling will permit students who attain "there was never an important cere- not only involve certain changes in the
construction and appearance of rough
their standing in the middle of the mony in the South without one."
year to be invested with their gowns Each of the clergymen, Bishop Quin- and fairway, but will also affect the
without special consideration or undue tard, the Rev. Dr. Merrick and the arrangement of holes.
delay.
Rev. Mr. Morris, are pictured in their
The first step in this significant proclerical robes. In so painting them the gram, namely; to replant the first fairartist had the assurance of Bishop Gai- way in blue grass and red top, is allor that "if Bishop Quintard was there, ready nearing completion. The ground
they were vested."
has been well ploughed, and the grass
The title of the picture will be sent seed. sown. A rich green carpet of
later on a small brass plate inscribed grass has developed from this seed, and
there now remains only the job of rollTreasurer Hodgson Receives "The Second Founding of the UNIVER- ing the surface in order to insure an
SITY OP THE SOUTH, March 22, 1866."
Letter of Commendation From
absolutely level fairway.
In speaking of his gift, Mr. Crosby,
Standard Statistics
Next on this list of improvements is
an alumnus of the University, said:
Sewanee's Treasurer's office was made "The months—even years—of research the packing of new turf around the
3
great deal happier last week by the expended upon this picture have con- greens and the improvement of the
r
ceipt of a letter from the Standard Sta- stituted a labor of love to me, for all roughs. The sides of all greens have
tistics Co. of New York City which rec- that while I lived in spirit at Sewanee been sodded to facilitate better approach
ommended the University upon the with two men who were very kind to shots, and the roughs have been cleared
adaptability and workability of its an- me as a callow youth, and I loved them: of weeds and underbrush to provide opnual report.
Bishop Quintard and Major Fairbanks.'' portunity for a test of skill off the fairway. It has been further announced
Standard Statistics is one of the two
that a man has been hired on a monthly
largest and best investment counsel and
CAP AND GOWN WILL BE salary to see that these roughs and
"ivestment statistics firms in the counDISTRIBUTED
THIS WEEK greens are kept in good condition at
try. The reputation of this New York
all times. It is this caretaker's job to
company is held in high regard among
put the greens in condition every mornEditor
Milward,
of
the
Cap
and
Gown,
financiers and economists throughout
student yearbook, has announced that ing for play during the day.
* e United States.
Probably one of the most important
the book has gone to press and will
Several weeks ago the southern repin the administration's extensive proprobably
be
ready
for
distribution
on
resentative of the company was in Segram of improvements is the plan for
•wanee. His analysis of the report was Saturday of this week.
several radical changes in the layout
Informality
is
the
keynote
of
the
1938
enthusiastic, and he sent a copy to the
of the course. For the past few weeks
e
Cap
and
Gown.
A
great
many
more
™ ad office.
The vice-president of
Coach "Hec" Clark has been supervisStandard Statistics, Clayton A. Penhale, informal shots of the University men ing his football scholarship men in
inspected the report and along with will be included and reproduced larger their job of clearing away trees and
some other information inclosed the than in former years. Group pictures underbrush to the left of the eighth
following paragraph in his letter to of the fraternities add to the informal hole green to provide for a 125-yard
Treasurer Hodgson:
appearance of the year book.
extension of that hole. Consequently,
Mr. Innis has sent me a copy of
Large "candid" shots of the Univer- this provides for a lengthening of the
your Annual Report for the Fiscal year sity, in the chem lab, through the arch present distance of the ninth hole by
ending August 31,1937. I hope that you and in the chapel will serve as divid- approximately one hundred yards. Be"^U not consider me presumptuous in ing sheets between the sections. The cause of an excess of gravel on and
c
°ngratulating you upon this report. It plan of the book is the conventional around the fourth green, plans have
been made to move this green in a diagIs
°ne of the most adaptable to its pur- one. It is divided into sections comonal direction to the left, thus lengthp
°se that it has been my pleasure to prising fraternities, organizations, class- ening the fourth hole also.
examine."
es, etc.

New Painting Donated
For University Library

New "Purple"

KUEHNLE

Heads

DADE

nis team. Mr. Kuehnle will be a junior next fall.
Mr. Dade, from Henderson, Ky., is
vice-president of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. He has worked on the PURPLE for two years and is a member of
Neograph, undergownsmen's literary society. Mr. Dade will be a junior in
the college next fall.
The resolution passed yesterday by
the Athletic Board of Control follows:
"Resolved, that the Athletic Board of
Control in furtherance of its determination to relinquish control of the SEWANEE PURPLE to the Order of Gownsmen,
and this having the sanction of the
Vice-Chancellor-elect,
Hereby instructs the Secretary of the
Board to notify the president of the
Order of Gownsmen that the Athletic
Board will surrender all management
and control of the Sewanee PURPLE to
the Order of Gownsmen when the Order of Gownsmen advises this Board
that it is ready to take over same, and
that the Athletic Board of Control is
placing no item in its budget for the
Sewanee PURPLE for 1938-39."

<Hec' Clark's Boys Clear Sewanee Golf Links
As Golfers Lick Lips In Anxious Anticipation

Large Investment Firm
Praises Sewanee Books

This change on the fourth hole will
naturally necessitate certain changes
in the fifth and sixth holes. The tee
of the fifth hole will be moved alongside
the new green of the fourth hole, and
the fifth green will be located at a
point halfway between the fourth tee
and the present fourth green. The
sixth tee will then be placed beside the
new fifth green, but the sixth green
will remain in its present location.
This summer University authorities
plan to buy a tractor, which will be
kept in constant use in mowing and
making other general improvements on
the fairways. If the experiment on the
first fairway proves successful, it is probable that another fairway will be
ploughed, sown, and rolled next fall.
This policy would probably continue
at the rate of two fairways a year, as
it is not only impossible to sow grass
successfully except in the spring and
fall of the year, but the administration
is desirous of having at least eight
greens in playing condition at all times.
*

VIRGINIA DIOCESE ASKS
PHILLIPS TO BE BISHOP

Tigers Annex Singles, Doubles,
Team Crowns for State
Tennis Grand Slam
Led by Alex Guerry, the Sewanee
tennis team made a clean sweep of the
State Tournament in Memphis Friday
and Saturday by winning the singles,
doubles and team championships.
Guerry, the top-seeded man in the
tournament, rallied after the first set
of the finals to win in a hard up-hill
grind from Barney Smith, Tusculum
ace. The Sewanee star was unable to
hold his own service as fourth-seeded
Smith put on the pressure with a blasting back-court game to take the first
canto, 6-3. Trailing in the second set,
2-3 and 15-30, the Tiger ace suddenly
changed tactics and began storming the
net behind his service. Smith was temporarily thrown off his game and Guerry won that set, 6-4. In the third set,
Smith steadied a little but Guerry's
smashes from the fore-court gave him
just the edge he needed to win the
match and championship, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5.
Teaming with Ruddy Cravens for the
doubles finals against White and Murrah of Southwestern, Guerry repeated
the singles victory with almost the
same scores. Again the Sewanee colors
were dropped in the first set as the
Southwestern tandem smashed through
at 6-3. And again in the second set
they rallied. But it was almost 1 latch
point before the boys really befan to "••-'
get effective.
Then with Cravens'
smashes bouncing into the backstop '
and Guerry's volleys dusting the baseline, they ran out the set, 9-7. The
third set was less of a strain with Se•v.x.«ee i-dnning out easily at o-a ioi
the second championship of the day.
When all was over and the points
were counted for the team championship the Tigers had barely nudged out
the defending Lynx of Southwestern by
a score of 6 to 5.
All of the Sewanee entrants with the
exception of Colstun, reached the quarter-finals. Both Brown and Cravens
played fine tennis in their early matches but were eliminated in the third
round by seeded players. Getting a
bye in the first round, Ruddy Cravens,
No. 2 ranking Tiger player, took Van
(Continued ov page 2)

Coffee Shop, Theatre
To Run This Summer
Manager Griswold Announces
Weekly Matinees, Nightly
Shows for Summer Months
Tony Griswold, general manager of
the Sewanee Union, announced this
morning that the Sewanee Union Theatre and the Union Sandwich Shop will
continue to operate during the summer
months. The theatre has remained
open during the past three summers
but this will be the first year that the
Sandwich Shop will operate on a full
schedule during June, July and August.

Dr. Henry D. Phillips, D.D., former
The summer schedule in both the theChaplain and Instructor in English Bible at the University, was elected Bish- atre and Sandwich Shop will go into
op of Southwestern Virginia at the re- effect Wednesday, June 15. From that
cent Convention held by that diocese. day until the opening of school in the
Dr. Phillips, who is at present Rector fall, the theatre will operate at night
of Trinity Church, Columbia, South only with the single matinee of the
Carolina, was elected on the eighth week on Saturday. Evening performances will start at 7:45 o'clock. The
ballot.
As yet Dr. Phillips has not announc- Owl Shows, inaugurated last winter, will
ed whether he would accept the posi- be discontinued after June 1 until Wedtion. Alumnus Phillips secured his nesday, September 28, when they will
education from the UNIVERSITY OF THEbe resumed with the showing of the
SOUTH, Oglethorpe University and the serial "Flash Gordon."
The Sandwich Shop hours will be
University of Georgia. While at Sewanee he was a varsity football player, curtailed, and that place of business will
acted as proctor and was a member of be open from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. weekthe Delta Tau Delta fraternity. During days with a still shorter schedule on
his football career he was on Heisman's Sundays. During the Commencement
Ail-American eleven, an honor which dances on Monday and Tuesday nights,
is comparable to the present squad se- June 13 and 14, the Sandwich Shop will
remain open all night.
lected annually by Grantland Rice.
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SAE's Clinch Both Places
In Intermural Tennis Meet

Tiger

/^EWANEE
O R T
O T S

BY
BOB KUEHNLE
AND
DICK CORRY

Sports

ABC Awards Six Track
Letters To Cindermen
For Outstanding Work
Cochrane, Higgins, Reiser, Stanphill, Harris, McPherson
Sweater Awards

1938 TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 1
Miss. State (3)
Sewanee (4)
April 15
Wayne University (7) - .Sewanee (2)
April 16
Georgia Tech
Rained out
April 18
Augustana (0)
Sewanee (6)
April 22
Emory University (5) _ -Sewanee (4)
April 23
Georgia Tech (6)
Sewanee (2)
April 25
B'ham-Southern (3)...Sewanee (4)
April 27
Alabama (8)
Sewanee (1)
April 29
Chattanooga (1)
Sewanee (6)
April 30
Southwestern
Rained out
May 3
Vanderbilt (6)__
Sewanee (1)
May 5, 6, and 7
Southeastern Intercol.-.New Orleans
May 10
Vanderbilt- _
- - at Sewanee
May 11
Miss. College (2)
Sewanee (5)
May 16
Chattanooga (2) _Sewanee (4)
May 18
Georgia (3)
Sewanee (3)
May 19
Southwestern (4)
Sewanee (2)
May 20 and 21
Tenn. State Meet
in Memphis
May 24
Johnson City
at Sewanee

BOB RCEHNLE

Editor

DICK CORRY

Associate

HENRY ROSS

ZAN ROBB

Purples Take Memphis
Tournament Capturing
All Three Tennis Titles
{Continued from page 1)
Cise of Maryville into camp, 6-1, 6-4.
However, in his next match he ran into
Barney Smith and went down, 6-2, 6-1.
Brown accounted for another Maryville man in the second round as he
defeated Gillingham, 6-8, 6-2, 6-3. Gillingham seemed to put all he had into
the first set and after that was easy
meat for the Tiger. Brown's nemesis
was No. 2 seeded Tommy White of
Southwestern who crushed the Sewanee
man, 6-2, 6-0.
Guerry swept through his first three
matches with little or no trouble, losing
only six games on his way to the finals.
His victims were: Vaughn of Memphis
Teachers, 6-0, 6-2; Murrah of Southwestern, 6-3, 6-0; and Smith of Southwestern, 6-1, 6-0.

Six aspiring track and field men were
awarded "S" letters and sweaters at a
meeting of the Athletic Board of Control yesterday afternoon, according to
It is customary in these Swan Song pieces to "look back with pleasan announcement by Athletic Director
ure" or to "look forward with confidence". And while I could do both
Gordon M. Clark. Cochrane, Higgins,
with equal sincerity, such is not my immediate task. That task is to
Keiser, Stanphill, Harris and McPhershow you not the past or the future but the present, a. present whose
son will receive the awards.
constant theme is change. Now you see, now you don't. For example,
this Sport Page—even while you read, the change is effected; from past Besides giving letters to six varsity
to present, from dark to light, and presto, you have it—from Kuehnle men, the ABC awarded "1941" numerals
to a half dozen freshman track athletes.
to Corry.
Frank Williams, Cotter, Dyer, Phil De{
Wolfe, Bob Smith and Fleming were
Sewanee's ace netman, Alex Guerry,
thus honored for their work on Hardee
Jr., and Ruddy Cravens, gave conclusField this spring. All six of these are
ive proof of their ability to bring home
promising material for next spring.
the bacon when they captured both the
Sprintman "Mike" Cochrane piled up
In the doubles, Brown and Colstun
singles and doubles titles in the state
the largest number of points during the
were eliminated by Morrow and Giltennis tournament held in Knoxville Lose to Lynx at Memphis in season to establish himself as number
lingham of Maryville, 6-0, 6-1. And
last weekend. Alex annexed the sinone Sewanee trackman of 1938. His toPre-Tournament Go
while Guerry and Cravens finally won
gles crown, winning from Barney Smith
tal number of points for all meets was
the title it was only after each match
of Tusculum, the dark horse of the
Playing on the Sewanee courts which 57. In all of the dual meets "Mike" was
that they played had gone to three
tournament, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5. Then he and were seas of mud, the Tigers of Se- high point man.
sets. As an opener, the Tiger pair took
Ruddy teamed up in the doubles to wanee and the Bulldogs of Georgia batWalter Higgins, star dash man for the
on Colombo and McCaccon of Marydown the Southwestern team of T. tled to a 3 to 3 deadlock, May 18.
Tigers, took second place in total numville who proceeded to win the first set,
White and Murrah, 2-6, 9-7, 6-3, thus
Led by Alex Guerry, the Tigers gath- ber of points with 22 1-4 to his credit
6-4. A bit startled by this, the Purbringing the team trophy to Sewanee.
ered their quota of the matches by for the season. Dexter Stanphill was
ples immediately put on the pressure
winning the first and fourth singles and third with 19 3-4 points to his and Seand ran out the remaining two sets, 6-0,
Guerry's is the unique achievement the second doubles. Tiger No. 1 man wanee's credit during the 1938 season.
6-0. Their semi-finals match against
of having played eighteen matches in Guerry led off with a 6-3, 6-1 win over Sugg Keiser, star three-letter man, was
Floyd and Smith of Southwestern was
which three sets were necessary to de- Sutherland, the Georgia ace. Cravens, next with 13 3-4 points chalked up in
the closest match that they played durcide the winner, and the winner in all making his first appearance after a all the meets of the season.
ing the entire tournament but they
but one of these matches proved to be week of illness, was unable to get on
George Harris, promising young sofinally won it, 7-5, 3-6, 8-6.
Guerry. In eleven of these matches his game and went down before the phomore performer on the Sewanee DILLARD DEFEATS SPAKE
"Little A" was forced to come from be- steady playing of Bulldog Jones, 6-4, squad, won his first letter in college FOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
hind after losing the first set.
6-2. Following these two on the courts, competition after getting 12 points for
* * * * * *
Billy Dillard of the Outlaws scored
"Spanky" Brown fought a long up-hill the Purples the season. Ed McPherson
The race for the intramural cup be- battle to win the No. 4 singles match received his first "S" letter as manager an impressive 8 and 7 victory over Lacomes closer and tenser. With all other from Lindsay, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Kuehnle, of the track team for the past season. Verne Spake of the SAE's to win the
intramural golf championship, and esfraternities apparently out of the run- playing the singles finale of the day,
tablish his supremacy in Sewanee golf- Minerva's Andrews, Thrasher
ning, the Sigma Nu's and SAE's are lost to Brice, 6-2, 6-3.
Reach Finals in Intramural
ing circles. In the 36-hole match playfighting it out with fifty points each.
In the doubles, Guerry and Cravens,
Tournament
ed
last
week,
the
slim
follower
of
the
The result seems to hinge on the all- Tiger No. 1 Tandem, were far off form
fairways got off to an early five-hole
important diamondball competition.
in losing to Sutherland and Jones, 3-6,
An all-SAE final in the intramural
lead, and was never headed throughout
The Snakes meet a formidable ob- 6-4, 9-7. However, Brown and Kuehnle
tennis tournament was assured as Paul
the course of the match.
saved
the
day
for
the
Tiger
squad
by
stacle to their championship aspirations
Purples Score Only 2 1-2 Points
This match marked the conclusion Thrasher downed George McCloud of
in the Kappa Sig's, whom they must toppling the second Bulldog pair in
in Rainy Knoxville Match
of the intramural golf program and Sigma Nu, 6-2, 6-2 in the semi-finals
face before their schedule is complete. another three-set match, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
brings
the interfraternity athletic pro- to gain the honor of meeting his teamScore:
Should the Kappa Sig's win this game
Golfers from the University of Tenmate, D. O. Andrews, in the final round.
Guerry defeated Sutherland, 6-3, 6-1; nessee soundly trimmed Sewanee's golf gram almost to a close. At the same
it would force the Snakes into a playThrasher had little trouble in elimtime
it
enabled
the
SAE's
to
gain
five
off with them for the title. An SAE Jones (G) defeated Cravens, 6-4, 6-2;team in Knoxville last Friday afterinating
Quizenberry of Kappa Sigma and
points
over
their
nearest
rivals,
the
victory in the coming SAE-Outlaw con- Brown (S) defeated Lindsay, 3-6, 6-3, noon, 15 1-2 to 2 1-2. Golfers Dillard,
Edson of ATO to reach the semi-finals.
test would necessitate a playoff between 6-3; Brice (G) defeated Kuehnle, 6-2, Ross, Spake and Morrell made a flying Sigma Nu's, in the close race for the Andrews took the measure of Milward,
them and the Phi Delta Theta's. It is 6-3.
trip to the east Tennessee city for intramural cup.
KA representative, 8-6 and 6-0, and
Both of the finalists were forced to
Sutherland
and
Jones
defeated
Guereasy to see how important the results
the only match of the season.
downed Kilpatrick of Phi Delta Theta
ry and Cravens, 3-6, 6-4, 9-7; Brown
of these two contests will be.
Playing on a strange course at the overcome stern opposition before reach- in straight love sets.
and Kuehnle defeated Lindsay and Cherokee Country Club, Sewanee's golf ing the final round. Dillard defeated
The final match, if played, will have
Brice, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
team was handicapped further by a the Phi's 2 up, Stoney of the ATO's
If this year's performance is to be
no
effect on the intramural standings,
1
up,
and
Ross
of
Sigma
Nu
1
up
belight drizzle throughout the afternoon.
taken as any indication, it seems that
fore joining Spake in the finals. Spake as both are SAE's, and that fraternity
Mr.
Ross
was
the
only
Tiger
to
score
track here in Sewanee is definitely on SOUTHWESTERN BEATS
eliminated Hale of Delta Tau Delta 4 is assured of the winner and runnerpoints in the match.
the upswing. True, the Tigers won but
up points regardless of the outcome.
TIGERS AT MEMPHIS, 4-2
Number one Purple golfer Dillard and 3, Morrell of the Fiji's 8 and 7, and
one meet; yet, when one reads between
Andrews was generally conceded to
Braswell
of
ATO
4
and
3
before
being
lost his match as did No. 2 Sewaneean
the lines of this unimposing record, a
be the favorite of the tournament, and
Playing Southwestern in Memphis as Spake and fourth man Morrel. The conquered in the final round.
much more promising story is told—a a preliminary to the State tournament,
his performance in gaining the final
story portentous of future success for the Tigers of Sewanee went down be- foursome with Spake and Dillard lost
round was no more than was expected
but
Ross
and
Morrel
in
a
foursome
split
Sewanee's cindermen. In Mickey Coch- fore the Lynx racketeers, 4 to 2.
SAE TO HAVE MOUNTAIN of him, but Thrasher's achievement
as
Ross
was
low
man
for
the
four.
Ross
rane Sewanee has an athlete of as great,
REUNION JUNE 10 TO 14 came as somewhat of a surprise to most
Tiger No. 1 man Guerry accounted split his singles match.
or even greater potentialities as any
followers of the tournament.
for both of the Sewanee wins as he de- The scoring was one point for each
ever seen on the Mountain. He is a
feated White in the singles and then nine holes and one point more for the Plans for Sigma Alpha Epsilon's "Rehurdler, a sprinter, and a pole vaulter
teamed with Ruddy Cravens to humble eighteen, or a total of eighteen points union in Sewanee" from June 10 to 14
par excellence. He has been the outare nearing completion. Local SAE's VANDY TEAM HAS WRECK
White and Murrah in a close three-set for the six matches.
standing individual scorer in every meet
have revealed that a large program of
Vanderbilt's Commodores of the
doubles. Guerry was not up to his
The Sewanee foursome were unable
in which he has participated, and has
usual form in either the doubles or to accustom themselves to the strange entertainment for the alumni will be courts, on their way to play a tennis
finished the season with a total of 57
match against the Sewanee Tigers, were
the singles but he still had enough on course or get in any practice shots, as offered.
points. Walter Higgins is another who
Thirty alumni of the local chapter involved in an automobile accident near
the ball to take Tommy White, the play started fifteen minutes after they
has been a very important contributor
Southwestern star, 6-3, 8-6.
arrived in Knoxville. The Sewanee men have definitely signified their intention Shelbyville on May 10. The members
to the team's success. Stanphill, Harhad
been accustomed to sand instead of of coming back to the Mountain. There of the team along with the coach were
In the doubles, the Tiger tandem
ris, and Keiser have also done their
are many more who have written to immediately rushed to the ShelbyviUe
grass greens.
share of the scoring. Lowrey Weed, started off like a whirlwind winning
Judge
Woodall, who is in charge of the hospital.
The Tiger golfers were further conwho has won the name for himself of the first set, 6-0. However, their atOf the group, only Coach Buford and
Reunion,
that they will let him know
"the man with the iron lungs" with tack bogged down in the second and fused by a strange mix-up on score- definitely by the first of June and that Tommy Brown of Birmingham suffered
cards which consistently labeled holes
his fine distance running, also promises they lost at 9-7. The third set was a
more than minor injuries. Coach Bumuch longer than they were. The r e - they will probably be here.
to be a bright spot in next year's cam- comedy of errors which the Purple duo
sult was overshooting by the Sewanee
Loyal SAE Jack Spratt, class of 1888, ford was severely cut around the headn
paign.
managed to win, 6-3.
squad.
is coming back to Sewanee for cele- and face and Brown received a leg * "
bration
of his 50th reunion. A partial jury. The other members of the team.
Sjcore:
The trip to Knoxville for the TennesTurning to the men who earned their
ere
list
of
those
definitely coming is printed Roe, Briscoe, Hight and Travis, w
see
fray
was
the
only
match
of
the
SeGuerry
defeated
White
(SW),
6-3
numerals as freshman performers this
below: J. W. Spratt, '88, Henry T. treated and discharged from the hosyear, we find an unusually fine list 8-6; Smith (SW) defeated Cravens, 4-6 wanee golf season. This trip was financBull, '01, Vernon S. Tupper, Sr., '02,pital the same day. The car in which
ed
by
the
players
themselves,
but
it
is
of prospects in Williams, Smith, De- 6-3, 6-2; Floyd (SW) defeated Brown
Tom Evans, '03, J. B. Snowden, '03,' the team was travelling was completeV)
expected
that
the
Athletic
Board
of
Wolfe, Fleming, Dyer, and Cotter. With 6-1, 6-2; Murrah (SW) defeated Col- Control will support a team next year George W. Croft, '04, Theodore G. wrecked, turning over three times.
these first year men coming to the fore stun, 8-6, 6-4.
Consistent improvement of the loca Croft, '08, Silas Williams, '09, Wilson
and the loss of only four men through
Guerry and Crevens defeated White links will aid in better practicing con- Baltzell, '10, Phil Whitaker, '12, N. Hobman, '23, Roland Jones, '25, Robert
graduation the Sewanee Tigers' track and Murrah, 6-0, 7-9, 6-3; Smith and ditions for the team, which will pro- son Wheless, 13, Ed Finley, 13, Stew- Evans, '26, J. B. Snowden, II, '28,
team should rank among the best in Floyd defeated Brown and Colstun, 6-8. bably be recognized as a minor spori art Phinizy, 18, Jim Perry, 18, Cecil Turner, '28, John Bruton, '29,
Woods, '21, Roger Murray, '23, Guy Ly- Hart, '34, Billy Fleming, '37.
of the college next year.
the conference next year.
6-3, 6-2.

Purple Tie Bulldogs On
Rain-Soaked C o u r t s

SAE's Win Tennis Fray,
Annex First Two Places

Tiger Golfers Lose To
Vols In Links Contest

Cfce ^etoanee Putple,
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EXAMS START LAST OF NEXT
SMA Commencement WEEK
ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE George Hall Orchestra
Exercises Dances T o Dean Baker has announced the sched- Plays to Large Crowds
for final examinations in the college
On Southern Itinerary
Be Held On May 26-30 ule
of arts and sciences. The examinations

The Rev. Wm S. Turner, Brigadier-General Reeves to give
Address to S.M.A.

will begin on Friday morning, June 3
and continue until Thursday morning,
June 9. The schedule follows in full.

Play Here June

IJ-I/f

SENIOR CLASS MEETING

There will be an important meeting
of the Senior class tomorrow at one
o'clock.
Several important items of
business will be brought before the
class at that time by Permanent Class
Secretary Ephgrave and Gordon Clark
of the Alumni Office of the University.
It is likely that seniors will be asked
o give the unused portion of their coningent fee to the Alumni Office in payment of forthcoming dues. Last year
he class of 1937 voted unanimously to
surrender rights to whatever refund
rom this fee paid earlier in the year
hey might have.

Block Tickets at Reduced Prices
Go off Sale Midnight,
May 31

Friday, June 3—9:00-12:30.
Bible 1-2 A; Bible 1-2 C; English 3-4
George Hall, Dolly Dawn and the orWith the parade this afternoon and
the literary exercises beginning at 7:30 B; English 3-4 C; French 3-4 A; German chestra played to the largest crowd in
the history of the University of Kenp.m. tonight, the Sewanee Military Acad- 3-4; Math 1-2 B.
tucky last week at the opening of the
emy officially opens its 1938 Commence- Friday, June 3—2:00-5:30.
ment exercises. Thursday and Friday
Eco. 7-8; English 3-4 A; English 15- new Student Union building.
German Club officials have announced
will be taken up for the most part with 16; English 17-18; Forestry 3-4; French
parades and a dance. However, at 1-2 A; Greek 1-2; Latin 1-2; Spanish that the prices of block tickets will advance as scheduled on June 1. The
ten o'clock Saturday morning the com- -2 A.
tickets are now on sale at the Sandwich
petitive drills start and from then on
Saturday, June 4—9:00-12:30.
Shop at $8 to members of the Club and
through Monday almost every hour will
Chemistry 7-8; History 7-8; German $9 to non-members. After May 31
be filled with activities.
1-2; Math 1-2 D; Philosophy 7-8; Pub- price will go up $1 for each block ticAll competitive drills will be held lic Speaking 1-2; Math 3-4.
ket. Alumni will be charged at the
on Saturday morning with the after- Saturday, June 4—2:00-5:30.
German Club rate.
noon devoted to reviews and parades.
Eco. 3-4; Eng. 13-14; Forestry 1-2; Three thousand, eight hundred stuThe final Commencement dance starts Philosophy 1-2; Public Speaking 3-4;
dents jammed the dance floor at U.K.
at eight o'clock that night. Sunday ac- Spanish 1-2 B.
to
hear the Hall ensemble swing out its
tivities start with a corporate Communsweet and torrid rhythms. Students
ion and run through the Chapel ser- Monday, June 6—9:00-12:30.
Biology 3-4; English 1-2 A; English at the Lexington institution applauded
vice at eleven o'clock. At this time, the
Rev. William S. Turner, Rector of St. 1-2 B; English 1-2 C; English 1-2 D; vigorously the vocal efforts of Dolly
Dawn and the sweet swing of George
Paul's Church, Winston-Salem, will de- German 5-6; Physics 3-4.
Hall and his large company of musiliver the Commencement sermon.
Monday, June 6—2:00-5:30.
cians.
On Monday, the actual graduation exBible 1-2 B; English 7-8; History 1-2;
Hall and his group of entertainers
ercises will be held in All Saints' Cha- Math 5-6; Spanish 3-4 B.
are now playing on a long tour throughpel. After the opening service led by
out the South. Next Saturday the muthe Chaplain, Cadet Major Claude Dout- Tuesday, June 7—9:00-12:30.
Chemistry 1-2; Math 1-2; Eco. 9-10; sicians play in Montgomery, Ala., and
hit of Watch Hill, Rhode Island, will
deliver the Latin Salutatory address. English 5-6; Gov't 1-2; Greek 3-4; then swing down to South Carolina for
Following Cadet Douthit's speech, the French 7-8; Public Speaking 7-8; Phy- the University's final dances. After
that engagement George Hall will proSuperintendent of the Academy will sics 1-2; Spanish 7-8.
ceed northward for dances at the Unipresent diplomas to the senior class.
Tuesday, June 7—2:00-5:00.
versity of Virginia and Washington and
The graduating address will be deChemistry 3-4; Eco. 1-2; French 5-6;
Lee before coming to Sewanee which
livered by Brigadier-General James H. Gov't. 3-4; Math. 1-2 A; Public Speakis at the end of the tour.
Reeves, U.S.A., Retired, of Atlanta, Ga., ing 5-6.
to be followed by the presentation of Wednesday, June 8—9.00-12:30.
SEWANEE SATYR
awards and special distinctions. The
Biology 1-2; English 9-10; Greek Civ(Continued from page 4)
honors include athletic, military and ilisation; Latin 5-6; Philosophy 9-10.
and that to deny me the luxury of two
academic awards. As the final speaker
Wednesday, June 8—2:00-5:30.
decks would be unnecessarily to fling
on the program, Cadet Harold Jackson,
Civil Engineering; Economics 5-6;
of Sewanee, Tenn., will give the vale- Hitory 5-6; English 11-12; Spanish 3-4 aside all the advances in nautical engineering since Noah's time. But I will
dictory address.
A.
not take refuge in these arguments; I
Benediction, final formation on the Thursday, June 9—9:00-12:30.
merely wish warily to circumvent, subChapel lawn and dismissal by the Com- Bible 1-2 D; French 3-4 B; Philosophy vent or climb over an academic dismandant wind up the Academy's 1938 3-4; Latin 3-4; Greek 5-6; Chemistry cussion.
In the first sonnet, there is too much
5-6.

The University of the South
ANNOUNCES THE

Second Summer Session
OF THE

Sewanee French School
June 20-July 30,1938

A Faculty of five Native French and two American Teachers.
Only French spoken in the School.
Twelve Graduate and Six Undergraduate Courses.
Degree of Master of Arts offered.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
STATIONERS,

SILVERSMITHS,
JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,
GEORGE HALL

Nashville, Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

I.

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEB

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

DOLLY DAWN

verbose detail about the compass. Since
the instrument in question is supposed
to represent the poet's judgment, all
the space so used is even more inexcusable. The judgment of anyone who
would dare print two such horrors
might well be disposed of by one line
—nay, even a phrase—and still be liable
to the charge that the sonneteer was
hard put to it for subject-matter.
Further, the phrase "where it is
hitched" might well be ample warrant
for hitching the neck of its inventor to
the nearest limb. Our language contains a large number of words, and ]
do not pretend to set myself up as an
authority on all the words that rime
with "bewitched"; but such words as
I could think of—namely, "stiched"
"niched" and "itched"—did not seem to
help much. I even considered stretching "bitch" (used in one of its many
connotations) into a past participle; bu
finally decided that the euphony anc
beauty of phrase thus achieved did not
fully justify the liberties taken with
grammatical usage.

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.
COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

It Won't Be
Long A/ow /
Two more weeks and the Brothers will gather on the Mountain—
Will you be on hand? We are receiving letters daily, saying "I will
definitely be there"—"Oldsters and Youngsters"—The Class of '88
to the Class of '37 will be represented, with few exceptions—You
can't afford to miss this wonderful opportunity.
Do not overlook the fact that there will be some expense in putting on this Reunion—All Brothers who have not made their contribution to the Reunion Fund please send your check to
J. ALBERT WOODS,

120 Broadway, New York City.

For the new Bulletin, containing a complete description of
Courses, requirements. Faculty, rates, etc., write to

D. E.

FRIEBSON,

Dean,

SEWANEE FRENCH SCHOOL,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

.

Alumni of—Tennessee Omega

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

REUNION IN SEWANEE
JUNE 10th TO 14th, 1938
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Editorial Page

SEWANEE SATYR
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON

This Campus

THROUGH THE FOG
B Y T O M HATFUXD

Next week a new editor and his STAFF will take
For the past two or three weeks I
over the PURPLE. The last two issues of the school The Lultrhave been more or less color-blind, but
year are unofficially edited by the incoming editor in This Saturday night the lull before
the cause for that trifling ailment was
order to give him needed experience and to allow the the storm will take place in the lodge
The Official Organ of the Students.
no more than a mote in the mind's eye.
retiring head of the organ to pay some attention to com- by the links. The K.A.'s will give their
Since last week, however, my perspectprehensives and other graduation menaces. Mr. Kuehn- annual May dance to finish one month
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
ive has been impaired by something a
le, Mr. McKinley and their cohorts will take over with of dancing, and they promise that it will
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
good deal more substantial than those
the issues of June 2 and June 14.
be a dance to end all dances. The
College Publishers Representative
gay motes—in brief, by a couple of
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Southern gentlemen have a reputation
During
the
year
the
present
editor
has
had
a
lot
of
pieces of steel filings. Like Milton, my
help
from
persons
interested
in
the
PURPLE in one way on the Mountain for their fine affairs
light denied, I turn from politics to
1937
Member
1938
or another, and for every suggestion, every bit of work, and our advice to all and sundry is to
poetry.
every kind word the editor wishes to thank the donors be there and then forget it all till ComPlssocided GoUe&iate Press
The two sonnets and the comments
mencement. This will be the last whirl
most gratefully and heartily.
appended thereto were written earlier
till the brain whirl that will occupy
The
staff
has
been
as
faithful
and
consistent
as
most
Editorial Staff
in the year as a discussion of this pareveryone's time from June 2 through
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor ticular form of poetry. I beg the read- staffs are, probably more so this year. Messrs. Kuehnle
June 10. The affair will be informal
and
McKinley
have
contributed
most
to
the
PURPLE
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant er not to read the sonnets, but to pass
and everyone is welcome. Most likely
this
year,
and
to
them
go
our
best
wishes
for
success
on to the comments. The sonnets, as
Reporters
the only missing person will be Jerry
during
the
next
two
years.
Messrs.
Fulkerson
and
Hathe will see, were written only as a
GANT GAITHER, JERRY WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS, VALENTINE LEE,
Wallace who will journey to Nashville
means to an end. I hope that the com- field have week-by-week contributed their columns to
CLENDON L E E , WILLIAM SPENCER, P H I L D E W O L F E
the
PURPLE, not because they have wanted any par- for the last time this year! Wow!
ing ment may serve some good end in
making some of our pocal perpetrators ticular honor or reward, but merely for the satisfaction
Business Staff
-•<•}*•of having done two fine jobs and for having done their
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager of verse a little more self-critical.
Penny
For
Your
Thoughts—
bit towards helping to make the PURPLE a better paper.
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager
To Mr. Leonard Bailey and many others who did their How often have you been in the
I.
Circulation Staff
Two lights I try to follow, each apart assigned tasks just to help things along go our thanks. depths of deep reflection and had someAL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES WHITT
From each by leagues of boiling cur- Three good freshmen, who have worked long and hard, one interrupt the tranquility of it all
will rise with the PURPLE in higher ranks next year, with the unanswerable question, "A
CHARLES CRUMBAKER
rents where
I whirl, befriended by my stripling art are Messrs. Corry, DeWolfe and Crumbaker; they are penny for your thoughts?" Often we
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY Alone; nor does my compass help me the best potential talent that has come out of any fresh- suspect and each time no doubt you
or THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the
would have given almost anything for
man class for many years.
steer:
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14., 21, 28; No- Whether its needle by some lode beThe staff of the University Press has been especially some bright answer to come back with.
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10,
witched,
helpful with suggestions for improvement and w*as Well, last weekend we learned two an24; March 10. 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5. 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16. Or if its resolution be disturbed
always ready and eager to try a new experiment of the swers to this troublesome question and

etoanee

CHICAGO - BOSTON • LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
section 1103, Jet of October .?, 1917, authorized October 23, 101S.

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.

Vale et Apologia

By trembling of the base where it is editor. A recent critical survey of the PURPLE by an
hitched,
outside authority said the job of printing done on this
Or motion has the pilot's wit perturbed. paper was definitely superior in comparison with other
Both lights I see at once, and set my college journals. So to Messrs. Thompson, Thompson,
course
Sutherland, Knott and Prince go our sincere thanks.
Toward what seems the nearer, brighter
To all those who helped with the PURPLE throughout
flame—•
the year, such as Mr. Underwood, Permanent Business
But once I'm on my way, my guiding Manager, John Welsh, Student Business Manager,
source
George Wagnon, Gus Graydon, who offered much helpSinks out of sight, and I must make my ful criticism, and everyone else who has furthered the
aim
interests of this paper, again go our thanks.
The gleam still visible, my sole recourse
It would have been hard to have worked without
Til), it, too, disappears from heaven's the assistance of a cooperative and gracious Vice-Chanframe.
cellor^ Dr. Finney has been a constant source of in-

It is with a note of sadness that we bid adieu to a
medium we have tried to serve during the past four
years. Editors cannot become associated with a paper
throughout college and fail to miss the constant activity after they have departed.
Not only that, but there is present a feeling that this
is the passing of an era. Sewanee will undergo a transition in most every line, whether good or bad is not being debated, and this year's graduating class will leave
II.
under the banner of the old regime.
The wages are, I mostly idle lie,
During the past year we have tried to accomplish Not caring where capricious winds may
the motives behind our existence. Our aims were to
waft
present as impartially as possible the news occurring My plunging vessel to, nor even try
on Mother Mountain, to represent the University as To regulate their whimsies by my craft.
a medium for her alumni and friends, to provide as Although I hope eventually to land,
complete a record of school events as within our power Or, missing that, tofixmy rudder right,
and to reflect and formulate student opinion on mat- My boat can drift along as well unters relative to the college affairs with an eye towards
manned
the betterment of Sewanee.
As guided be by such elusive light.
Probably the PURPLE has fallen short of its goal in And speculate which way the gulls will
many of these purposes, for nothing is ever complete So, past bewilderment, I watch the wave,
or not in a position to be improved. The staff, howgo;
ever, has sincerely tried to do its best with these aims Concerned no more wth how my stars
in view.
behave

we repeat them here .in the hope that
if you like them you can use them
some time. The first reply runs like
this, "It would ruin my amateur standing" and if you don't like that one try
this one with a slightly more satyrical
note to it, "What do you thing I am, a
slot machine?"

~4 •}§*"

Murmuring Fr&m Chattanooga—
Of those who went to Chattanooga
last weekend we have been able to learn
but little, but what little we did learn
seems to prove that Jimmy Thomas is
spiration and aid especially during the past year. When- floundering in the sea of love and his
ever the editor was absolutely stumped for a story, a main objective, besides keeping his head
visit to the V-C's office would usually result in a good above water, is to reach something substory. When the facts weren't ready, Dr. Finney did stantial like a good permanent affair.
his best to get everything in order before the PURPLE Wallace is just the man for you to see,
deadline. With help such as that and everything else Jim. He knows all the angles to that
outlined above, the job was made easier. With con- game. Jimmy Dennis is just plain
tinued cooperation as during the past year, the new slipping. His date said, "I sat down beeditor can't fail.
side him, and he didn't do anything so
* * * * * * * *
I left." Knowing "Gentleman Jim" as
It makes us very happy to report that after several we do that is just a little hard to bemonths of talking about it all the ROAD to the gymlieve. Another good Phi who was there
will be fixed in some way before the final dances. ' It was "Whispering Pete" Howell, but Pete
seems that to repair the "highway" effectively would did all his whistling alone in a corner;
cost a great deal of money because of the necessity of he was dateless. Ed McPherson, so
a culvert and plenty of stone. However, the adminis- the story goes, was the most successful
The PURPLE has undergone a few changes in regard Than with my rusting instruments be- tration is going to try to do something in a temporary of the group. At least the chaperone
way in order to reduce the number of broken springs was having her troubles keeping track
low:
topography, news-writing and other technical features.
It is, however, essentially, the same paper it has been Owing my stars no thanks, a few I save on visiting automobiles and the chance of a collective of him and his date.
for many years, as revolutionary change comes slowly For the winds which keep me moving, cursing of the road during Commencement dances.
if but slow.
to a paper with its conservative background and ideals.
Rhyme Without Reason—
Let all remember that mere change is not progress. At
Since I have neither the erudition
If only there were four of us
any rate, the SEWANEE PURPLE next fall when it enters
nor
the
inclination
to
write
an
abstract
Instead of just the two,
its fifty-sixth year of publication will be a great deal like
philosophy
and
aesthetic
of
the
sonnet
We'd
lead two happy, joyous lives—
Washington
and
Lee
University,
inheritor
of
much
its predecessors, except for the gradual introduction of
qua
sonnet,
even
with
the
help
of
ProThe
old
life and a new.
tradition, has receive da much more tangible memorial
improvements by the new staff.
fessor Copleston's useful suggestions to its founders. To be kept in the museum alongside We'd live our old life just the sameThe PURPLE is published at Sewanee, because it can for repairing such lamentable lacunae
the bones of its original owner is a segment of the tail The two of us apart;
be a real service to this college community. Though in one's fund of information, I have hit of General Robert E. Lee's war horse. "In appear- But in the new life we would be
it can be judged by correct journalistic practices in upon a scheme which may amuse. Cer- ance the silver horsehair is of a rich, chestnut brown, Together from the start.
many ways and conform to generally accepted stand- tainly it is bound, in any event, to be braided, coiled and painstakingly sown to a card bear- The two of us would then be one,
ards, the PURPLE should never stop trying to accom- more amusing than edifiyng, even if ing this inscription in a flowery postbellum handwrit- And all our joys we'd share.
plish its aims by making conformity a necessity. The the reader is bored to tears.
Just what our other selves would do
ing, faded by time:
PURPLE holds its niche by virtue of its service to this
We'd give no thought or care.
But first, let us make some admissions
institution and not by standards set in a place remote
"A piece of the Tail of the War Horse of Gen. R E But since there aren't four o fus
right now, so as to dispense with any
to the ideas and rules made here.
There may as well be none
questions that might get out of hand. Lee."
It is our hope that future editors will get as much First, let us disclaim loudly, publicly,
EUROPE SINCE 1914 and INTERNATIONAL For, although there are two of us,
pleasure and education from work on the PURPLE as fervently and vociferously any illusions RELATIONS
will be two (courses added to the cur-We never can be one.
we have gotten. It is likewise our hope that future to the effect that there is one whit or riculum of Lincoln Memorial College during their sumeditors will retain the aims and purposes which the tittle of poetry in these twenty-eight mer session. Professor Wang Chao of Hangchow,
PURPLE has carried for some fifty years. The end islinles.
Chinal will present these courses.
at hand, however, and future editors must decide fuNext, let us admit that they are too Professor Chao was prominent in the student moveture courses. From us, vale; to next year, success.
E. Hezekiah Bixler, III, of Mobileladen down with symbolistic claptrap, ment in China when he was last there and is Executhat all the symbolism is of antedilu- tive Chairman of the Chinese Student Patriotic Asso- Ala., was married to Miss Evelyn Schemer of Shreveport, La., April 10, whet
vian vintage, and that the poetic figure ciation of Greater New York.
* * * * * * * *
of a versifier comparing himself or
they are at home at 421 Columbia Ave'
Feeling
is
strong
on
the
University
of
Virginia
camOne Year Ago This Week: Billy Wilkerson was ap- some part of his anatomy to a tossing
Hezzie Bixler was a Sigma Nu at - e '
JEFFERSON wanee, and a member of the class
pointed Editor of the PURPLE by the A.B.C. after being boat is as old as the story of Noah's pus that the contemplated THOMAS
should be in the form of a gift to the '35.
recommended by Editor Graydon . . . It was announc- Ark. These lines might be defended MEMORIAL
ed that an addition would be added to the Union build- on the grounds that their writer pre- University and not some memorial in the capital city.
ing to provide for a new motion picture house . . Pan- fers the story of the Flood to some of Claiming that Jefferson valued more highly his work Harry Wallace Blair, II, was born to
Hellenic passed a resolution which would impose a our modern poetic vessels on the at Virginia than his work as president of the U. S., the J. Newell Blair, '30, and Mrs. Blair ^
stringent penalty for rules violations . . . The Sigma grounds that we can still see a rea- students have circulated petitions asking that such a Alexandria, Va., March 25. " e
Nu's clinched the Athletic trophy by winning the base- son for the existence of Noah's Ark; move be made.
Blair, Sigma Nu, is with the R ^
ball title.
whereas it is more difficult to detect
* * * * * * * *
struction Finance Corporation. " e _..
sufficient
reason
for
Whitman's
ferryThe
Crimson-White,
Alabama's
student
newspaper,
a trustee of the University, from ^ ' ^
Two Years Ago: Vice-Chancellor Finney announced
plans for his retirement after one or two years of ser- boat, or for Pound's triremes. In the has started an annual selection of the "man of the souri, before moving from Jopl' n ^
vice to Sewanee . . . John Binnington, Ruddy Cra- same way, I might defend myself for year.'The first campus figure to be so named by the Washington. (Note: The child is na»
vens, Herbert Smith and Bill Douglas were initiated having reconstructed my two-decked paper is "Sandy" Sanford, who you will remember for his paternal grandfather, the
into the "S" Club . . the Department of Public Speak- Noah's Ark by contending that floods kicked the amazing field goals in the Tulane and Van- sistant Attorney General of the u
ing presented "She Stoops to Cionquer" directed by are still floods, whether they be of the derbilt games. These three-point goals eventually States, and his paternal grandm0 ^
Gruber Woolf with Jack Franklin, Gus Graydon, Bax- Euphrates or of the teeming brains proved to be the margins of victory in both games and is Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, a u t h o r ^ a .
ter Moore, Billy Wilkerson, Marshall Turner and John of Messires Pound and Whitman, etc.; without them Alabama would probably not have gone vice-chairman of the Democratic
(Continued on page 3)
to Pasadena on New Year's Day.
Binington in the leading roles.
tional Committee.)

Other Campi
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE
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Syndicated Columnist
Writes of Old Sewanee
Prominent Alumnus, Dean de
Ovies, Discusses Summer
Session In Sewanee

5

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant Genera! Manager

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage*

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Sewanee's prominent columnist, auDrugs
- Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
thor, and former chaplain, Dean de
Ovies of Atlanta, recently devoted one
WINCHESTER, TENN.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
of his regular daily syndicated columns
to the early days of Sewanee's history,
You can find what you want
when the University operated under
WITH CHARLES CKUMBAKER
in our well assorted stock.
the old summer term system.
We were much disappointed at the The Very Rev. de Ovies' column, reresults of the Radio Guide poll this printed from the Atlanta Journal of
week, and after studying the results, Monday, May 16, and syndicated in pawe are convinced of the inaccuracy of pers in this country and abroad by the
TELFAIR HODGSON
such polls. Literary Digest and Radio McClure Syndicate of New York City
President
Guide must have collaborated on this follows:
Compliments of an
one for the results will remain a horror "S. Y. Tupper said, 'I was a kid in
H. E. CLARK,
to our minds. This week the poll was the grammar school at Sewanee when
Vice-President
ALUMNUS OF 1920
conducted to find the most popular you were a lordly gownsman in the
H. W. GREEN
broadcasting orchestra. Of all the bands University.' Unless the reader knows
Cashier
ever to win this "honor" Richard Him- 'S. Y.,' his remark will not reveal my
ser (he won) and his orchestra repre- cla|ss date. Reminiscences are often
sent the worst group of musicians ever
assembled before one microphone. More boring; but we had something unique
surprizing still was the second place at Sewanee in those days—the summer
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
choice of Phil Spitalny and his all-girl term. It originated in the anxiety of
We Buy and Sell Everything
orchestra who as far as playing good parents to get their sons into the mounmusic belong in a third rate symphony tains to escape yellow fever when that
Also owners and Operators
DELICIOUS CANDIES
orchestra. Following these two was a scourge raged in the South. After the
of the Franklin House
list of some twenty bands headed by conquest of yellow fever the summer
FOUNTAIN A N D
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
Lombardo and Wayne King. Benny term had become an institution. 'S. Y.'
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE,
KBLVINATORS
Goodman and Tommy Dorsey were rep- heaved a capacious sigh when speaking
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. resented, as seventh and fourteenth re- of it. He grew eloquent.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
spectively with Sewanee's favorite, Kay 'You remember how they sent the
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Kyser, in eighth place. Hal Kemp, Eddy girls and young ladies there as a matDuchin, Jan Garber, Glen Gray were ter of precaution, also? No flowers
far down the list—all of which shows have ever graced the campus like those
us the fallacy of such polls as they bevies of kaleidoscopically colorful girls
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
certainly must not represent a cosmo- in their summer dresses since Sewanee
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn. politan group of voters.
went on the September-to-June schedOrganized
1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
AI Pearce and his gang have asked ule. Beautiful girls, too, in those days.
If
Domain
includes
nearly
ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Of
course,
their
presence
and
our
confor and obtained their release from
stant
dancing
attendance
on
them
inbuildings.
Location
on
the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
their program sponsored by the Ford
terfered with our studies; but what boy
Motor
Company.
Pearce
will
leave
on
healthfulness.
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
June 28th. It is rumored that he has goes to school to study, anyway? What fl Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. a substantial contract from the same a delightful arrangement the summer
and B.D.
sponsors of the Burns-Allen show. He term was! Yet we did learn, and much
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
ff
The
year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
is to open for them on October 3rd. more than was in the curriculum. Courtesy
and
consideration
became
natural
September
16; the Second Semester February 7.
Another step upward for this enterprizDINE AND DANCE
ing young man who has a real variety in that atmosphere; and social graces fi For Catalogue and other information apply to
can be a practical asset to any man,
show.
:-AT-:
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
even a business man. Everything that
Here is a prediction we made some belonged to the finer traditions of that
time ago, fulfilled. "For Men Only" has
MONTEAGLE,
-:TENNESSEE secured the time alloted to the Fred social order we call 'the Old South' was
preserved almost intact while the UniAllen show for the summer months. versity placed manners before even
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Allen will leave for his annual vacation learning; for 'manners maketh man.'
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendenf
CALL—
early in June, WLW, who started this Don't you think so?'
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
novel program, really has something
in September, 1932.
here,
and
on
a
National
network
it
And
I'm
afraid
that
I'm
impractical
TRACY CITY, TENN.
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
enough
to
agree."
really
should
click.
of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
FOR YOU* NEEDS IN—
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE Those of you radio fans who have
from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. missed Morton Downey and his songs air. The program is aired twice daily, year
encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unimay have a chance to hear him this six days a week over CBS at 5:00 and athletics
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
summer. Downey is rumored to be re- 9:00.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourplacing newscaster Walter Winchell on Basing her contention on observa- teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
his spot over NBC on Sunday evenings. tions made during experiments with local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
At least we'll stop hearing aspersions more than 150,000 white mice, Dr. Maud entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
cast Ben Bernie's way.
Slye, assistant professor of pathology
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
Let us stop here to compliment and at the Sprague Memorial Institute at
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
congratulate Paul Sullivan for the great the University of Chicago, will advance
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
performances he is giving on his fifteen the theory that cancer is subject to
minute sports-broadcast which Chester- hereditary influences when she is heard
field is sponsoring six days each week. on the "Adventures in Science" proPaul not only keeps every ball fan com- gram tomorow over the WABC-Columpletely satisfied with his up-to-the- bia network from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m.,
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
Complimentary
minute dope on baseball, but does in EDST.
WE WRITE
in a most sincere and pleasing manner. Dr. Slye has been carrying on her
His commercials while frequent enough experiments for the past thirty years.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
to keep his sponsors satisfied, leave him During that time she has worked with
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
plenty of time to devote to that good 100 generations of mice, and some of
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
old American sport, baseball. For the the families of the little animals in her
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
best sports resume of the day tune in laboratory have been completely exIndemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
NBC at 4:30 every afternoon except empt from cancer of any type or loMarine and Rain
Sunday.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
cation for over 28 years. In terms of
In one of Radio Guide's recent issues human life, this would mean complete
MAKERS OF
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS we picked up an interesting item which freedom from cancer in man for over
is certainly a tribute from one great 3,000 years.
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
AND HOODS
popular band leader to another. Jan
CHURCH VESTMENTS
The Chicago scientist has accomplishPHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Garber is said to have made this state- ed many remarkable things with her
CLERICAL CLOTHING
ment recently while out in Hollywood, mice. She can breed in or out of the
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
"I'll bet you that Kay Kyser and his rodents such diseases as cancer, heart
of SEWANEE
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
JEKRY WALLACE-, JR
Representative Musical Klass and Dance will be the disease and Bright's disease, she has
biggest program on the air in time."' practically eliminated infant mortality
LIFE—BONDS.
No hint of that columnists delight call- in her laboratory and has extended
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE.
ed "professional jealously" can be found mouse longevity from 3 months to 3
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
in a statement like that. And certainly years. She can produce any color or
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
we
will
admit
that
Kay's
program
has
Office
Phone
37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
type mouse desired, and can predict its
TELPHONE
one of the largest listening audiences span of life and cause of death.
IAY
Residence
Phone
121.
Winchester,
Tenn.
AMBULANCE
^ and it is increasing with every broadTENN.
119 WINCHESTER.
Dr. Slye sees the future war against
cast.
cancer and all other diseases based not
Fans of the Andrews Sisters (of trio
WATCHES
only upon an even deeper and broader
DIAMONDS
fame) will be glad to know that they
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
have just signed a new thirteen week knowledge of medical procedures, but
Manufacturers of
contract with their original sponsor. also upon a new and scientifically exact
knowledge
of
the
patient.
This
new
Also appearing on the program is lit Je
Watch, Jewelry and
Jackie Heller, who has just turned contribution will be made by the sciDEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
Spectacle repairing
down a screen-test offer to stay on the ence of genetics.
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ERECTION OF BUILDINGS
HITS NEW HIGH MARK AS
SMA GROUND IS BROKEN

SEWANEE - MONTEAGLE
65,000 Gallons of Pure, Much-Inspected Water ROAD
TO GET STARTED Hosking and Alexander
BY
COMMENCEMENT
Comsumed Daily By Bath-Loving Sewaneeans
To Be Wardens In '39

Local architects have enjoyed the Bath loving Sewaneeans use some
most profitable season in some time as 65,000 gallons of water a day, pumped
the most extensive building program from six springs and two wells on the
seen on the Mountain for many years University domain, according to Manager Myers of the University Utilities.
got under way recently.
Several large pumps, miles of firstMajor Fasick, headmaster of the Se- class mains, large tower tanks and a
wanee Military Academy, has already tremendous underground reservoir becompleted plans for a new stone habi- hind the gym distribute water over the
tat, and building is now under way.
of the University doMajor Garland, coach and instructor inhabited"portion
main. Six springs, Tremlett, Bubblin,
at the Academy, has secured a lot and
is now clearing and surveying his Greens, Maple, ATO and one behind the
gymnasium, are the main sources of
property for a Colonial type house.
Sewanee's water supply. From these
Johnny Hodges, librarian of the Uni- there is a constant flow of the most
versity, is now occupying his recently needed product the Mountain produces.
renovated home. His present location Water is pumped by means of electriis in Dr. Kirby-Smith's old office quar- city from a 75,000-gallon reservoir
ters which has been moved to a de- behind the gym. From here it is transsirable spot below Cannon Hall. Hodges' mitted by means of another pump to
house has been repaired and painted on the large 100,000-gallon water tank at
the interior, and many modern fixtures the rear of St. Luke's.
have been added.
Being pumped from here the water
Because of the antiquity which has runs along a water main consisting of
stricken the majority of Sewanee's old- two pipe lines, one of 8-inch pipe,
time homes it is believed that this is the other 10-inch. They carry it to
only the beginning of a more inclusive SMA's 50,000-gallon tank, while all
building project by residents on the along the way small feed pipes take
Mountain. Besides present plans there water to its various destinations, taking
has been no other expressed desire for in residences, University buildings and
property construction, but the need for dormitories.
more modern homesteads seems preval- At about the approximate location of
ent.
Tuckaway Inn the main line branches,
with a 4-inch pipe leading to the two
wells in the village. In cases of emergSENIOR INVITATIONS ARRIVE
Senior invitations arrived this morn- ency water is pumped by means of two
ing at the Press and are in the process deep well machines from the wells to
of distribution by the Invitation Com- the University by the 4-inch main. Almittee, Messrs. Magruder, Mitchell and though this is extremely important,
there is a still larger 6-inch pipeline
Schuessler.
which transmits a supply of water to
This year's seniors departed from pre- the hospital, and feeds all houses in
cedent by selecting a formal engraved the vicinity of its path.
invitation in place of the book form Pumps are not only an essential part
used for many years. The invitation of Sewanee's system, but two of them
is only a simple announcement of the are the best to be had. One, a Triplex
Exercises. Printed at the Press to be pump, located at the reservoir, frees
placed with the engraved invitation is 50 gallons of water per minute. The
a small card telling of the times and other, a Centrifugal machine, pumps
places of the major events of Com- 200 gallons a minute. Two small pumps
at the springs constitute the remainder
mencement Week.

Contracts have been signed for the
new
highway which will connect Se- Robert and Beste Will be Secof the water system.
retary, Treasurer of
wanee
with Monteagle, and work is
All this water system started when
Student Vestry
scheduled
to
begin
sometime
during
the
Dr. Hodgson was Vice-Chancellor of the
next
two
weeks.
Foster
and
Creighton,
University. In drastic need of running
William Hosking was chosen senior
water, Dr. Hodgson and a group of his contractors, have been issued the con- warden of the newly elected student
tract
for
the
new
road.
friends originated a small system of
vestry at its first meeting last Suntheir own, which had its source from The thirty-six foot concrete highway day night in St. Luke's Hall. Mr. Hosthe gymnasium spring. Since his time will join the new road where it ends king succeeds Harvey McClellan at the
at the top of the Mountain with the post.
h e r e t h e idea h a s s read slowlv until
P
.
new
section of road in Monteagle. Wide
now Sewanee can haraly be discontent
After the election of the new officers,
with the excellnt system operated by concrete sidewalks will run parallel to a discussion of plans for the religious
the
road
from
the
village
to
the
Supthe University Utilities. Considering
services during Commencement was
the expense to which the concern goes ply Store. From there to the S.A.E. held. Special emphasis is being put
house
the
sidewalk
will
be
constructed
to produce the water, the rates are reaof large flagstones. They will be sep- on the annual sunrise service by the
sonable.
arated
from the highway by grass plots. Vestry.
As far as purity goes there should
never be any fear. Once a month Dr. With the exception of short stretches Besides William Hosking as senior
Kirby-Smith takes a sample of the the new road will follow the course of warden, other officers elected were:
water and sends it to the State Health the present road through Sewanee. Bad George Alexander, junior warden; HarDepartment in Nashville. Aside from curves in front of the Sewanee Inn and rison Beste, treasurer; and Frank Robthis ample diagnosis, State Health of- in front of Hoffman Hall will be elim- ert, secretary.
ficials visit Sewanee at irregular inter- inated. This will be done by cutting Last week's elections conducted by
vals all during the year. Their prin- through the Phi Gamma Delta Hollow Harvey McClellan and William Hosking
ciple job is to inspect and detect any and Manigualt Park. At the railroad resulted in the selection of the followflaws all along the main and make a track the new road will diverge widely ing representatives: Freshman class;
chemical test of the pureness of the from the old road and will take an al- Frank Robert, replacing Wallace Robwater. They also inspect the sewage most straight route to Monteagle.
inson, and Richard Corry, reelected;
It was debated for several years whe- Sophomore; Newton Howden to succeed
system and all its connectives.
ther the road should run through Se- Walker Coleman, and William Hosking,
-*wanee or cut behind it parallel with reelected; Junior; Harrison Beste and
LYMAN, JEMISON MEDAL the railroad. The beauty of the Uni- Morgan
Hall; Theological School;
CONTESTS TAKE PLACE versity grounds was considered and it George Alexander
and Iveson Noland.
AT UNION NEXT WEEK
was decided to include them in the
The
vestry
is
now
composed of eight
route.
Board, Hall, Holmes, Holstun, Lee, The campus appearance will be great- representatives, four of this number beMacon and McClellan will compete for ly aided by flagstone sidewalks and ing new members. Two additional repthe Lyman Medal for Declamation. sodded stretches running parallel with resentatives will be elected in the fall
from next year's freshman class.
Their declamations will be heard in the the road.
Auditorium of the Sewanee Union at
*
7:30 on May 30. The public is invited
Sopherim literary society will give a By special request, the University
to hear these speakers.
Competing for the Jemison Medal for formal banquet at Tuckaway Inn pro- Choir will sing "Sanctus" from Charles
Debate, Messrs. Wilkerson, McGoldrick, bably early next week. The banquet Gounod's "Messe Solennelle." The reHowden, and Board will debate in the was originally scheduled for the mid- quest to repeat this number came from
Union Auditorium at 7.30, Wednesday, dle of May, but because of compreJune 1. Subject for the debate is given hensive examinations several members S.M.A. whose Baccalaureate Sermon
as "The Unicameral Legislature in Ten- would have been unable to have been will be delivered this Sunday. It is
nessee." Mr. Wilkerson and Mr. Board present. All members of the group are hoped that the "Credo" from, the same
will take the affirmative of the question, expected to attend plus active faculty mass can be given before Commenceand Messrs. Howden and McGoldrick members. The members will be noti- ment. This will probably be presented
Sunday, June 5.
fied as to time by th Secretary.
will take the negative.

"Chesterfield's my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette
I ever smoked—bar none."
More smokers every day
find a new brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste.
It's because Chesterfields are
made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper—the finest
ingredients a cigarette can have.
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